ONE OF THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTIONS OF JAZZ MUSIC AVAILABLE ONLINE

www.NaxosMusicLibrary.com/Jazz
Naxos Music Library Jazz is one of the most comprehensive collections of Jazz music available online. It offers over 83,300* tracks of jazz from more than 7,800* CDs. Over 32,000* jazz artists are represented. Naxos Music Library Jazz comprises the catalogues of Blue Notes Records, 22 labels of Fantasy Jazz and over 210 other labels. New content is added continuously.

**Blue Note** offers albums featuring the legendary artist John Coltrane and iconic artists such as Herbie Hancock, Dexter Gordon, Lee Morgan, Wayne Shorter and many others. US-based **Fantasy** has the world's deepest jazz catalogue and offers the very best in blues and R&B. Fantasy's labels include Prestige (Sonny Rollins, Thelonius Monk, John Coltrane, Miles Davis, Eric Dolphy), Debut (Charlie Parker, Max Roach, Charles Mingus, Monk), Riverside (Bill Evans, Wes Montgomery, Monk), Stax and Volt (Booker T. and the MGs, Issac Hayes, Albert King, Little Milton), and Specialty (Little Richard). These are the leading jazz labels that have defined Jazz and R&B for the 20th century. Access to this defining collection will give your library the breadth and depth your patrons want.

Naxos Music Library Jazz is owned by Naxos Digital Services Ltd., part of the Hong Kong-based Naxos Group of Companies. We have our own team of musicologists, programmers and designers in our offices in Hong Kong and Manila backing up the service. We offer in the subscription a complete set of tools designed for academic institutions to manage usage in their libraries.

*As of July 2013
WHY THE NAXOS MUSIC LIBRARY JAZZ?

Value for money
Naxos has stood for a combination of first-class performances and recorded sound at an affordable price. The Naxos Music Library Jazz offers the same outstanding value-for-money proposition. Naxos owns all the recordings in the Naxos catalogues outright, paying licence fees to repertoire licensed from third-party labels.

Online content saves time, money and space
With the Naxos Music Library Jazz, no lost or damaged CDs need ever to be replaced. No more worries about lack of shelf space. Multiple copies are no longer required.

On-site and remote access
Students, teaching staff and other users can log in and listen in the library, lecture room, dormitory, office or at home.

In-copyright musical works
Naxos has valid licences with all international public performance societies allowing Naxos to stream in-copyright musical works.

Flexible fee structure
The fee structure is based on the number of simultaneous users, with a minimum of only five users for universities, music colleges and public libraries, and three for schools. Registered users can be both individuals and workstations, on and off campus / site.

Multiple, simultaneous access
Multiple users can simultaneously listen to the same content or different contents at the same time. The Naxos Music Library Jazz is available around the clock for unlimited simultaneous access.

Simple set up
Set up is simple and easy. For educational institutions, Naxos will create a dedicated URL, and flexible access control with a combination of IP address check and Referring URL. Separate usernames and passwords will also be available for professors / teaching staff and library administrators.

Customer support
Naxos' international presence means that any assistance you may need in setting Naxos Music Library Jazz up for your library is never far away.

Naxos, a name you can trust
Naxos has been a leader in classical music since 1987. You can be confident that Naxos will be your partner in online music for many years to come.
FEATURES AND FUNCTIONS

Easy-to-use yet sophisticated search engines
Users can choose among three different search modes:
• Advanced Search allows users to search by artist, disc / composition title, catalogue number or a combination of these criteria.
• Keyword Search by name of featured artist, work and/or disc title.
• Browse the library alphabetically by CD title.

CD covers, complete track lists
All search results will display the original CD covers and complete track lists. Users can listen to complete CDs or individual tracks. Some recordings come with liner notes which have been written by respected musicologists.

Playlist
This function allows the creation of special playlists which can be made available and accessible to all users of the institution. Teaching staff logging in with professor usernames and passwords can create and edit playlists.

Sound quality
We offer standard and/or premium sound quality.

Administrator functions
Live usage statistics are available to librarians logging in with administrator / librarian usernames and passwords. Librarians can also set the maximum time for each login.

Static URL to track, CD and playlist
Static URL can be used to deep link directly to particular tracks of music. They can be sent via email, placed in teaching resources, used in powerpoint presentations, and students can access the music simply by clicking on the link.

Access with iPhone or iPod Touch
The library can be accessed with iPhone or iPod Touch. The Naxos Music Library Jazz App is now available through the iTunes App Store.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Flash Version: Minimum 9.0.60. 10 recommended.
Browser: Internet Explorer 7+, FireFox 2+, Safari 2+, Chrome (any version with Flash support)
OS Requirements: Any OS that can meet the browser and Flash requirements
Technical Questions: All countries except USA: customer.service@naxos.com
USA: nmlhelp@naxosusa.com, 1-877-629-6723, extension 3818

FACTS AND FIGURES

As of July 2013

- Over 83,300 tracks
- More than 7,800 CDs
- Over 32,000 jazz artists are represented
- Selected titles from over 210 labels
- New titles are added monthly

FREE TRIAL


Individuals subscribe online at www.NaxosMusicLibrary.com/Jazz
Educational institution representatives please email us for a free trial
CONTACT

For more information and free trial arrangement, please contact:

AUSTRALIA
Troy Fil
Email: naxosmusiclibrary@savd.com.au

AUSTRIA
Christof Baum
Email: christof.baum@gramola.at

BELGIUM
Arjen Terpstra
Email: arjen@t2entertainment.nl

BRAZIL
Gisele Nunes / Marcia Nunes
Email: gisele@edm2001.com.br / marcia@edm2001.com.br

CANADA
Nick D’Angiolillo
Email: nick@naxosusa.com

CZECH REPUBLIC
Jana Vranova
Email: classic@telecom.cz

DENMARK
Allan Lorenzen
Email: info@naxos.dk

FINLAND
Jarkko Sallinen
Email: jarkko.sallinen@fg-naxos.fi

FRANCE
Adèle Boy
Email: naxosdiscotheque@abeillemusique.com

GERMANY
René Zühlke
Email: rz@naxos.de

HONG KONG
Amanda Lai
Email: amanda.lai@naxos.com

ICELAND
Stephan Jansson
Email: stephan@naxos.se

IRELAND
Iain Willis
Email: info@classical.ie

ITALY
Giona Saporiti
Email: ducale.promo@dualemusic.it

JAPAN
Naxos Digital Japan
Email: info@naxos.jp

LUXEMBURG
Arjen Terpstra
Email: arjen@t2entertainment.nl

NETHERLANDS
Arjen Terpstra
Email: arjen@t2entertainment.nl

NEW ZEALAND
Paul Merton
Email: paul@tritonmusic.co.nz

NORWAY
Stephan Jansson
Email: stephan@naxos.se

POLAND
Janusz Florczak
Email: cmd@cmd.pl

PORTUGAL
Miguel Cruz / Nuno Rodrigues / Patrícia Mendes
Email: Email: miguel@cnmusica.com / nunorodrigues@cnmusica.com / patricia@cnmusica.com

SINGAPORE
Daniel Low
Email: daniel@drs.com.sg

SLOVAKIA
Jozef Krupa
Email: divyd@divyd.sk

SOUTH AFRICA
Charles Kühn
Email: charles@nextmusic.co.za

SOUTH KOREA
Chris Kim / Ellen Bae
Email: chris.kim@naxos.com / ellen.bae@naxos.com
URL: www.NaxosMusicLibrary.com/Korea

SPAIN
Polo Digital Multimedia, S.L.
Email: correo@polodigital.com

SWEDEN
Stephan Jansson
Email: stephan@naxos.se

TAIWAN
S. C. Chiang
Email: groscctw@ms32.hinet.net

TURKEY
Kerim Selcuk
Email: kerim.selcuk@akmuzik.com.tr

UNITED KINGDOM
Christopher Allan
Email: callan@selectmusic.co.uk

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Nick D’Angiolillo
Email: musiclibrary@naxosusa.com
615.771.9393

OTHER COUNTRIES
Same as Hong Kong